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Warm Weather
Catalogue
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We are delighted to share the release of our
2024 Warm Weather Catalogue.

Our latest catalogue offers a comprehensive
selection of warm weather PPE, clothing, and
site essentials to ensure safety and comfort
for you and your team during the warmer
seasons.

To explore our Warm Weather Catalogue and
additional valuable resources, visit our newly
launched Content-Hub, found on the home
page of our website.

As the temperature rises, our drivers will
distribute cold, sustainably packaged
water along with deliveries.

Look out for the OnSite vans or our
friendly logistics team on your site in
the upcoming months to enjoy some
refreshing chilled water.

Find out more
on page 3

ALL NEW CONTENT-HUB
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Last month, Equans invited Andrew from our
sales team, to spend a day helping out at the
inclusive farm.

The farm provides an opportunity for students to
learn practical skills and train them for a career in
agriculture.

Andrew had a fantastic time working with all the
animals and learning more about the brilliant
work founders Mike and Ness are doing.

Well done Andrew for getting involved and thank
you to the teams at Equans and Inclusive Farm
for coming to us with this brilliant opportunity.

Volunteering At
The Inclusive Farm

We are excited to share that, in our ongoing effort to improve the
sustainability of our packing and delivery processes, we have replaced
plastic tape with water-activated paper tape. 

The Benefits of this change include:
Tape is cut to length, reducing waste
Enhanced security due to its durable design
Improved efficiency, as less tape is required on each delivery
Easier recycling, as all materials can go through one waist stream,
including the shredded cardboard packaging protection used

We are enthusiastic about embracing this eco-friendly initiative and will
continue to seek ways to enhance our practices for more sustainable
and effective operations in line with our Building Better Strategy.

Making The Switch
To Paper Tape

We would like to wish a warm welcome to our three newest
team members: Richard, Netta and Ruan.

Richard joins us, in our new Head Of Operations position.
This is a big role to fill, but we believe that with his years
of experience, Richard is the right man for the job.

Netta and Ruan have joined our expanding sales team as
strategic relationship managers. During the onboarding
phase, their main focus has been building relationships
with our customers and seamlessly integrating with the
team.

Welcome To The Team
Richard, Netta & Ruan

onsite-support.co.uk



OnSite Snapshot
Competition

OnSite Snapshot Competition

OnSite Support is thrilled to announce the launch of our OnSite Snapshot Competition! 

Here’s how you can join in on the fun:
Snap It: Take a photo related to OnSite Support – be imaginative! Capture our vans,

products, or team in any way you like.

Send It: Once you've got that perfect shot email us the image directly at 

      communications@onsite-support.co.uk 

Time is ticking, so get snapping! The deadline for all submissions is the 31st of May. Don’t miss

your chance to be part of this exciting competition. And here’s the best part – two lucky

winners, chosen at random, will be treated to a luxury hamper! 

So, what are you waiting for? Your snapshot could just win you that luxurious prize. Good luck

to all our participants!
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Have you heard about our newest trade counter in
Leiston?

To meet the demand in the Suffolk area, OnSite Support
has launched a trade counter that is now open!

We are delighted to announce that our trade counter is
offering a selection of our top-selling products, such as
PPE, along with various site supplies and equipment.

Address:
Beacon House
Eastlands Industrial Estate
Leiston IP16 4LL

Update: Suffolk Depot
& Trade Counter

WIN A LUXURY HAMPER

Supporting every single person in the
construction industry to work better,

safer and more sustainably.

Terms and Conditions of the OnSite Snapshot Competition 
By entering this competition, participants grant OnSite Support a perpetual, royalty-free license to use the photographs submitted in any of their publications, websites,
promotional activities, or other materials, without further compensation or notice.
OnSite Support reserves the right to cancel or amend the competition and these terms and conditions without notice in the event of any unforeseen circumstances or outside
the control of OnSite Support.

By entering the OnSite Snapshot Competition, participants are deemed to have accepted and agreed to be bound by these terms and conditions.

onsite-support.co.uk


